
Builder, client special connection
Rainbow Valley computer program puts contractor, client in constant touch  

throughout a homebuilding or remodeling project.

Most contractors and clients start off on the right 
track when building or remodeling a home. But how 
easy it can be for a project to get sidetracked.

Typically it goes something like this, says Dean 
Lamoureux, a project manager for Rainbow Valley 
Design & Construction in Eugene:

Cost of home remodel starts at, say, $100,000.
Client adds a $2,000 thing; money well spent. Cli-

ent adds another $500 thing; more money well spent.
“Then there’s a $1,000 thing, which is unfortunate 

but necessary because we discovered some dry rot,” 
Lamoureux says.

That’s how fast a project can get $3,500 behind, and 
“nine times out of 10” it catches clients by surprise, 
Lamoureux adds.

But with a little time each day on the laptop, iPad 
or smart phone, builders and clients can literally be on 
the same page throughout a project.

Rainbow Valley has earned an industry award for 
its residential version of project management software 
developed by Co-Construct based in Charlottesville, Va.

Easy to use with big, colored icons to click, clients 
can track every aspect of their project with Rainbow 
Valley at every phase along the way.

When are the windows going in or gutters going 
up? Click here to see.

What are the project’s cost overruns or savings to 
date? Click here to see.

What are the client’s choices for countertops, appli-

ances, cabinets, tile, etc., etc. etc.? Click, click, click.
“This kind of keeps it out there for them (clients),” 

says Lamoureux.
It does at that, vouches Ken Beeson. He and his 

wife, Beth Eldridge, recently had Rainbow Valley re-
build the kitchen in their Eugene home.

Though not a major project, Beeson says the 
remodel “had its share of issues and changes that we 
made.” From choosing sinks, countertops and cabine-
try to adjusting their budget due to change orders, “I 
found their system, their online system, to be really 
effective,” he says.

“I think it’s especially good for people who want to 
communicate with their builder in all of these areas, 
like schedule and specifications, and do it in a clear 
way,” adds Beeson, who’s actually a project manager 
himself for the Eugene Water & Electric Board.

Soon to catch on?
Before long, Lamoureux predicts, most builders 

will use interactive software of one kind or another 
to involve clients in all phases of a new or remod-
eled home. “More than anything,” he says, “it’s a great 
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Dean Lamoureux of Rainbow Valley Design & Construction played a lead role in acquiring an interactive computer program for involving clients in all phases of a residential project.
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Ken Beeson and Beth Eldridge liked how Rainbow Valley’s online 
tools kept them in the loop during a rebuild of their kitchen.



At the Good Earth show
Learn more about Rainbow Valley Design 

& Construction’s online project management 
at the home and garden show Jan. 18-20. Visit 
booths 218 and 222 (see map, Page 5).

organizational tool.” Rather than 
lugging around and riffling through 
3-ring binders stuffed with cutsheets, 
estimates, schedules and other project 
details, one thin little iPad does the 
trick in a few clicks of time.

“For smaller builders, this allows 
them to sort of maintain an image of a 
more robust office, and they can be do-
ing it in the front seat of their truck or 
in a coffee shop. It’s your mobile office. 
You’re not having to carry around a 
notebook or several notebooks.”

Clients in the loop
What clients love most, he says, is 

knowing what will be done when, bud-
get status, and their choices in materi-
als and appliances. Other icons can be 
clicked for questions and answers, a to-
do list, building documents and other 
project files, and perhaps photos.

For any project, Lamoureux and 
other project managers at Rainbow 
Valley, which has offices in Eugene and 
Portland, may post dozens of purchase 
options for clients. Each posting is 
chosen for budget and special consid-
erations, such as plumbing or carpen-
try requirements, and usually is shown 
online as a “cutsheet” with illustrations 
and full product details.

A master shower valve, for example, 
may be budgeted at around $600. 
Clients can log onto their personal web 

page with Rainbow Valley, enter their 
password, click on selections, then 
choose between master shower valves 
offered by companies like Kohler, 
American Standard and others.

If they choose a valve less than the 
budgeted amount, the savings shows. 
Or, vice versa. On it goes for cabinets, 
floors, windows, lighting, appliances, 
countertops — everything.

If a client gets behind on choosing 
materials or products, the deadline 
icon first turns yellow, and finally red.

Live chat
Critics of online project man-

agement say it reduces the human 
element of building: face-to-face time 
between contractor and client.

That’s true to a point, Lamoureux 
says, though he argues online tools al-
low more quality time between builder 
and client when they get together.

“This allows me to go out on the job 
site and all of the other work is done,” 
he says in reference to the project’s 
logistics. “That allows me to be more 
conversational.”


